
 

EXPERIENCE MEANINGFUL 
MOMENTS TOGETHER. 

Why should I consider a destination wedding? 
This evening goes by quickly and often it becomes impossible to create memories with all your friends 
and family. Having a destination wedding at our resort turns your wedding into more than just one day, 
giving you the time you need to savor every moment of this most special occasion. Your wedding week-
end will create memories that will last a lifetime! 

What type of unique ceremony and reception locations does the resort o˜er? 
JW Marriott Marco Island Beach Resort is nestled on the largest private white sand beach in South 
Florida, perfect for a beach ceremony or reception of any size. Host your event indoors in one of our 
three sophisticated ballrooms or outdoors from one of our royal palm tree lined terraces to the Palms 
Lawn, overlooking the Gulf of Mexico. We also have two award-winning Country Clubs located within 10 
miles of our resort, o°ering a beautiful and private setting for your special day! 

Can we obtain a special guest room rate for friends & family? 
Definitely, we ask that you secure a minimum of 10 rooms on the wedding night to qualify for a special 
guest room rate. 

Can we modify the wedding packages? 
Certainly, our Chef would be delighted to curate a wedding package to meet your specific needs. 
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CALUSA TERRACE PALMS LAWN 

How do my guests get from the airport to JW Marriott Marco Island? 
There are several options. We are located a quick and easy drive south of Fort Myers International 
Airport (RSW). Your guests can rent a car, we host an independent Hertz counter in the resort, or 
Naples Transportation & Tours (NT&T) o°ers an array of shutters, cabs and mini coaches. 

What type of renovations will be occurring or are planned? 
Currently, none. The resort has completed a $320 million dollar renovation in 2017. One of the largest 
renovations in the history of Marriott, making Paradise even more perfect than ever before! 

Will my wedding be private? 
Yes, we have the largest private white sand beach in South Florida. Most beach resorts sit on public 
beaches with public access. Our resort does not. Our outdoor terraces are located in strategic 
locations around the resort to maximize privacy. All events have “Private Function” signs posted at 
each entrance. 

Where is the night-life on Marco Island? 
We are the only resort in Southwest Florida that o°ers nightlife options on site. Our Quinn’s on the 
Beach and Korals Sushi Martini Bar is guaranteed to be open until midnight. A short walk from the 
resort is Marco Walk Plaza, which o°ers a variety of entertainment including live music, dancing, 
movies, miniature gold and much more. 

Why should I consider days of the week, rather than Saturday? 
Our research shows that most wedding guests stay with us four nights. That opens the possibility of 
Thursday through Sunday nights. A Saturday is our most requested day, our catering minimums and 
site fees become more attractive as you consider other days of the week. Besides, everyday feels like 
Saturday when your guests are enjoying your destination wedding! 

How do I secure a wedding date? 
Easy, we will put a sales agreement together locking in the big things such as catering minimums, 
room rates, venue space, and site fees. Once finalized, we ask for a 25% advance deposit of your 
catering minimum and site fee. Finally, you will be assigned a Marriott Certified Event Manager that 
will assist you with planning the details and your guests can begin securing their reservations. 
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